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**VisionCite** is a citation database index of vision-related journal articles developed by the Illinois College of Optometry Library.

Over **313,000 articles** from medical, ophthalmic, optic, optometric, and vision-related journals that are currently received in the ICO Library are indexed and are available to search.

The ICO Library keeps the **VisionCite** database current by regularly indexing over **114 vision-related journals**.

It is recommended that **VisionCite** is used in conjunction with PubMed (Medline). This will enable more complete access to both vision-related historical journal articles, AND current journal information.

---

**SAMPLE SEARCH STRATEGIES FOR VisionCite:**

- **Driving** AND vision
- Color OR colour
- Vision NOT visual
- Vision ADJ therapy
- Retinal NEAR detachment
- Amblyop$ (Contact ADJ lens$) AND Smith

---

**SAMPLE OF SEARCH RESULTS** *(smith AND lenses):*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Search Results</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>#1</strong> VISIONCITE ARTICLE 2012</td>
<td>Smith AF&lt;br&gt;Estimating the annual economic burden of illness caused by contact lens-associated corneal infiltrative events in the United States / Andrew F. Smith.&lt;br&gt;Eye Contact Lens Eye &amp; contact lens 1542-2321 2012 May; 38(3): 164-170.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>